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Diabetes mellitus
On immunosuppressant drugs
Immunodeficiency disorder
HIV positive
Ischaemic heart disease
Congenital cardiovascular disorder
Chronic kidney disease/Renal
transplant
 Liver disease
 Cerebrovascular accident/Stroke
 Neurological disorders
 Having Chemotherapy
 Lung disease (Asthma only if you take
a steroid tablet or steroid inhaler)
If you are a Pregnant Women or you are a Carer for someone you can also
have the vaccination.
If you have any of the above conditions you also need a one off vaccination
against pneumonia which can be given at the same time.

If in doubt please check with staff member who will advise.



Join thousands quitting with Stoptober this year.
What is Stoptober?
Stoptober is an England wide campaign calling on all smokers to quit smoking, starting on
October 1st and lasting for 28 days. The campaign is being supported all over the country by
local NHS Stop Smoking Services, Local Authorities, pharmacies, retailers and large employers.
There will also be a number of face-to-face events running nationwide.

What’s the benefit?

Research has found that if you can stop smoking for 28 days, you’re five times more likely to
quit for good. Making that step isn’t easy, but knowing you’re not alone – that thousands of
others have pledged to quit too – can be a huge boost to will power. You’ll also have multiple
resources available to help you along your quit journey.

Stoptober Resources and Results
The Stoptober of 2014 saw more than a quarter of a million smokers pledge to try and quit
smoking. By signing up to Stoptober, smokers can benefit from the following things:

 Sign up to a text and email service, which provides motivational messages
offering daily support and encouragement
 Register for the app which is active for 28 days with helpful hints and tips for a
successful quit attempt, available on smartphones and online
 Join Stoptober Facebook page where smokers can share their Stoptober
experience with others
 A free stop smoking pack containing a number of proven quitting support tools
and other support information


Health benefits you may experience when you quit after…
o
o
o
o
o

8 hours– the carbon monoxide and nicotine levels in your blood are
halved and your oxygen levels should return to normal.
2 days– your sense of smell and taste improve
2-12 weeks– circulation should improve
5 years– heart attack risk may be about half of someone who smokes
10 years– risk of developing lung cancer may be half of that of a smoker.





We will use these sites to keep our patients up
to date with what is happening at Clifton House
Medical Centre.

Information regarding:





Services
Clinics
Staff
Facilities

Can be found on the national

Website

We also have our web page with lots of useful information on including forms
such as change of personal details and consent to speak to third party forms
which you can print off at home, fill in and then drop off at the surgery.
Find us at www.cliftonhousemedicalcentre.co.uk

The NHS Friends and Family Test (FFT)
Results of Clifton House Medical Centre
Combined result from all
questionnaires
submitted between 01/06/2015 and
30/08/2015

Number of questionnaires submitted
between
01/06/2015 and 30/08/2015

84.09%

34

13/05/2015 Excellent friendly and helpful staff and
doctors
24/06/2015 Dr Lewis throughout the last 2months
has been incredibly helpful and supportive.
28/04/2015 Always polite and helpful... Good GPs...
Especially Dr Johnson
02/09/2015 Tina the nurse was very welcoming and
helpful. She made my mum feel at ease.my mum is
92 and not been to docs for 10 years she enjoyed
coming.
03/09/2015 It seems far easier to get an
appointment with a doctor than with what friends tell
me about their surgeries. Staff are highly
professional and the surgery seems to keep good
follow ups and check ups.

Cold weather can be a worry for patients in later life, and those with a chronic disease but with a
little preparation, and by following some simple suggestions, you can help yourselves to stay
healthy, safe and as comfortable as possible in winter. Keeping warm both inside and outside your
home can help reduce your risk of serious health problems that are more common in the colder
months, such as influenza, chest infections, heart attacks and strokes.
Here are some things you can do to stay safe and ward off the winter chills:

Keeping warm in your home






64°F (18°C) is the ideal temperature for your bedroom and 70°F (21°C) is the ideal temperature
for your living room. Check your thermostat or use a room thermometer to monitor
temperature but if you feel cold, turn the heat up regardless of what the thermometer reads.
Close the curtains at dusk and fit thermal linings if you can. This will keep the heat in.
Put guards on open fires, and be careful not to hang washing too close to the fire.
Do ’t lo k up ai e ts, as fi es a d heate s eed e tilatio .

Keeping warm indoors and out
You’ e at isk of a hea t atta k, a st oke o e e h pothe ia if ou’ e e posed to a old
environment for a long time, or to extreme cold for only a short time.













It’s a o
o
is o eptio that sleepi g ith the i do ope is good fo ou health. I
fa t eathi g i old ai a i ease the isk of hest i fe tio s. That’s h it’s i po ta t to
always shut your bedroom window at night.
Make sure you keep your hands and face warm. As well as wearing gloves and a hat, always
wrap a scarf around your face when you go out in cold weather. This helps to warm the air you
breathe.
Several thin layers of clothing will keep you warmer than one thick layer, as the layers trap
warm air. Clothes made from wool or fleecy synthetic fibres such as polyester are a better
choice than cotton. Start with thermal underwear, warm tights or socks.
If ou’ e sitti g do , a sha l o la ket ill p o ide a lot of a th. T to keep your feet up,
as the air is cooler at ground level.
Wear warm clothes in bed. When very cold, wear thermal underwear, bed socks and even a hat
– a lot of heat is lost through your head.
Use a hot-water bottle or an electric blanket to warm the bed, but never use the two together
as this can be dangerous. Check whether your electric blanket can be kept on all night or
hethe it’s o l desig ed to a the ed efo e ou get i . Get it hecked every three years
by an expert. If you have continence difficulties, talk to your doctor before using one.
Do ’t sit o sta d outside fo lo g pe iods, as ou’ll ui kl get old.
Keep your feet warm. Choose boots with non-slip soles and a warm lining, or wear thermal
socks.

